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This month
Welcome to our November newsletter which may see many members 
reflecting on their bee year and wondering how our bees will fair this winter 
with such unseasonable temperatures in October. Areas in the SE hitting 
23 deg C on 29 Oct and bees still flying, a few flowers remain but pollen 
pickings must be slim. 
For those members I saw at the NHS, several were very impressed with 
the single entry to NHS class 16- ‘a decorative exhibit’ which  was staged 
as a commemoration of HM The Queen with a delightful display including a 

range of honey and candles all beautifully staged. There was a suggestion 
that RBKA might pull together to create  an entry in 2023, all ideas 
welcome. (see photo >)

Our AGM comes around once again along with prize giving and 

exam/certificate awards. 2 Nov at Henfold 7pm for 7.30pm. 
Our chairmans AGM report can be found here  and is one of several 
reports from our RBKA officers that can be found on our RBKA members 
site. 
 

Hosting of Surrey BKAs AGM is rotated between the association’s eight 

divisions. 2022 is Reigate’s turn and the first time we can host in our 

wonderful Henfold pavilion, the envy of many of our fellow associates.  All 

members are welcome to sit in on this 144th  Surrey Beekeepers Association 

AGM on 3 December commencing 1.30pm, including our own Dr Vince  

Gallo presenting a talk on ‘Hexagons and the Wonder of Honey Comb’. 

Finally I wanted to close by wishing all our intrepid BBKA Module 1 students 

the best of luck with the exam on Saturday, 12 November. You’ve got this!! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates, Bee News editor

https://rbkbblog.com/rbk-records/  
https://rbkbblog.com/rbk-records/  


RBKA online
As always a wealth of chat topics were posted on the RBKA 

crew WhatsApp. Thanks to Gerry for sharing  a video of a 

tricky nest removal when a building the bees were living in 

collapsed. Not a great time of year to do it and only time will 

tell if they survive the winter. The bee vacuum provided by 

Gerry was key and Damian has the template of how to make 

one if anyone interested. Excited chatter about our summer 

show at Henfold expertly organised by Celia. Thanks to all 

involved and friends and family, dogs too who visited the 

show benches. Our club show is a great way to learn the 

ropes with helpful feedback to build on as you progress on to 

county and national shows. I have been delinquent on this 

front myself and after NHS am inspired to enter our club 

show in 2023. A few news articles were flagged. Thanks to 

Susan Brookes for highlighting the New Scientist article 

referring to swarming honey bees ability to generate more 

electricity per metre than a storm cloud. Worth a read >

 Trevor shared an article on the positive effect of fermented 

foods which complements our recent talk from Annie  >

Advice was shared on the cleaning and exchanging of wax 

at the NHS or other channels for cash, credit or foundation. 

Thanks to Keith for sharing his experiences and guidance on 

the level of filtering needed when delivering wax for 
exchange (see photo page).There is also a spreadsheet 

knocked up by Simon Ford in circulation as a good ready 

reckoner. 

Many thanks and congratulations to all those who helped at 

the NHS and were great ambassadors for RBKA. And 

special mention by Bob M to Trevor for all of his/teams help 

in moving all the NHS staging back and forth from storage 

one again  until 2023.

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
What unseasonable weather we have seen in October 
and my bees continue to be busy and the hornets still 
hawking. On checking the bees are resolute not to take 
any invertbee. I have added some raw sheep fleece to 
the hives to insulate albeit a little early but I fathomed it 
wouldn’t hurt. I cleaned my wax from the honey harvest 
trialling both pop sox and cheesecloth method. I favoured 
cheesecloth in a bundle like a Christmas pud suspended 
on a wooden spoon over a bucket. Worked quite well. 
Attended NHS on 28/29th Oct. Great to bump into RBKA 
friends and enjoyed candle making workshop. Whilst 
admiring dipped candle exhibits, I appreciated some 
impromptu advice from Bill Fisher, Chief Steward on how 
to achieve finest wax and honey for judging purposes. I’d 
definitely recommend stewarding I did a stint on the 
honey sales stand, met lots of people with most interest 
in soft set, heather and curiousity about dark honey 
which sold well in ½ lb jars. I couldn’t miss the opportunity 

to say thank you to all contributors to BeeNews who 
helped secure our third place in class 107 - Newsletter. 
RBKA also took home a VHC in class 85 - honey label 
and C in class 222 - two jars of honey plus placings for 
individual RBKA members with special mention to Trevor 
Keast who takes home four trophies this year. 

 

 

 

https://www.newscientist.com/article/2343843-honeybee-swarms-generate-more-electricity-per-metre-than-a-storm-cloud/
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2343843-honeybee-swarms-generate-more-electricity-per-metre-than-a-storm-cloud/
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/fitness/fermented-foods-can-make-you-feel-less-stressed-study-reveals/ar-AA13voDy
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/health/fitness/fermented-foods-can-make-you-feel-less-stressed-study-reveals/ar-AA13voDy


RBKA Module 1 and 3  study groups 

 

From : Anna Slade ,  Study group co-ordinator 

BBKA Module 1: Honeybee Management  

The Module 1 course, which has been running since May, is coming to a conclusion this month, with students due to sit 
the exam on Saturday 12th November. At the time of writing, we have just two more Zoom sessions to go before the exam. 

During those sessions we will be looking at some marked correspondence course papers and, if time allows, maybe a 

past paper or two!

 

Many thanks to those who have been participating in the course, for making it so interesting, educational, and above all, 

enjoyable. Whether or not you are taking the exam, I hope the course has helped to improve your beekeeping knowledge. 
If you are taking the exam, as I am (gulp!), I wish you the very best, and do let me know how you get on!

From : Keith Mackie, Study group co-ordinator

  
BBKA Module 3: Honeybee Pests, Disease & Poisoning - Winter Study Group

 

We mentioned last month, we had plans for another modular study group,  planned straight after Module 1 finishes.  This 
winter group will begin on Tuesday, 22nd November.  It’s all online via Zoom, course notes will be stored on Google drive.

 
Do  come and study with us, group  will include (we hope) beekeepers from Reigate, Croydon & Epsom BKAs for this 

study group. We also wanted to point out that this module will assist anyone considering the BBKA Honeybee Health 

Certificate.  

 
We only do suggest if deciding to study with us (or for the BBKA modules), it’s best you’ve kept honeybees at least a year. 

If you want more information on the study group then contact Keith Mackie on 07786024325, all welcome.

 

 



  

Welcome happy

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING        7.30pm Wednesday 2 November 2022   at Henfold Copse Pavilion 

AGENDA

1. Welcome and address 

2. Apologies for absence 

3. Minutes of the AGM held on Wednesday 3 November 2021 – on RBKA website 

4. Matters arising from the minutes 

5. Chairman’s report – on RBKA website 

6. Treasurer’s report – summary on RBKA website, details to be presented. 

7. Other reports – on RBKA website 

8. Election of President, Officers and Committee Members

 President - Mr Mike Hill 

Chairman – Mr Richard Bradfield

Honorary Secretary – Mrs Liz Jackson 

Honorary Treasurer – Mr Vince Gallo 

Honorary Membership Secretary – Mr Simon Ford 

Committee Members 

 -For re-election: Mr Bob Maurer, Ms Celia Perry, Mrs Gill Simpson

 -New nominees: Mrs Janet Kay*, Mr Colin Clement**. 

9. Nomination of Trustee to Surrey Beekeepers Association – Mr Richard Bradfield 

10. Appointment of Representative to Surrey BKA – Mrs Gill Simpson 

11. Appointment of Independent Examiner of Accounts – Mrs A Clement 

12. Questions from Members 

13. Presentations of Awards from the Honey Show and Examination Certificates 

14. Fundraising for our annual donation to Bees Abroad 

15. Any other business 

16. Date of next AGM – Wednesday 1 November 2023

 Officers’ and other written reports will be published on the RBKA Members website within 7 days of the AGM. * Nominated by Richard 

Bradfield ** Nominated by Paul Minson

 

A Division of the Surrey Beekeepers Association    -   Founded 1879   -   Charity no  1026386

 

 

  

http://www.reigatebeekeepers.org.uk/


Winter programme planning 2022/23

Welcome happy

We will commence the first of a set of Monthly Wednesday evening meetings, by a 
combination of live events in the Pavilion and Zoom on-line gatherings.  Most 

meetings will be on the first Wednesday of the month and we look forward to seeing 

many members face to face at  our AGM on 2nd November at the Henfold Pavilion.  

  

Richard Bradfield RBKA chair 

We have 16 beekeepers taking the basic assessment this year.  Following successful mock assessments in June, our 
students will take their actual assessments  on Saturday 9th & 16th July. Big thanks to Bob Maurer for conducting the 

mock examination and to Colin for arranging. And of course a big thanks to all the tutors involved this year.

As a reminder the pass mark for the basic is from 50%,  a credit is from 75% and a distinction is from 90%.    At RBKA 

we encourage all members to take the BBKA Basic assessment as an excellent foundation for your beekeeping and 

for those that wish , a great springboard to progress onto further modules. 

As a club, RBKA strongly encourages all members to take the basic assessment, please consider joining next year’s 

intake.   

 

Credit: Annie Simpkins

• November Winter Meeting - Wednesday 2nd -  at Henfold: 7pm for a 7:30pm start to 

9pm close.

      Reigate Beekeepers Division AGM, followed by Honey Show Trophy Awards and 
      Beekeeping Qualification Certificate presentations

• December Winter Meeting - Wednesday 7th - at Henfold: 7pm for a 7:30pm start to 

9pm close.

      Presentation by Vince Gallo  - ‘Hexagons and the Wonder of the Wax Comb

• January Winter Meeting - Wednesday 4th - via Zoom:  7pm to ~ 8:30pm.

      Presentation on ‘Preparing for Honey Shows’ proposed

• February Winter Meeting - Wednesday 1st - via Zoom:  7pm to ~ 8:30pm.

      Presentation by Geoff Blay  - one for all of us , a presentation about safe lifting 

techniques - Mind your Backs!

• March Winter Meeting - Wednesday 1st - via Zoom:  7pm to ~ 8:30pm.

      Open Discussion Forum -  Preparing for Summer.

Credit: Richard Bradfield 

A ‘walker’ friend of ours spotted this 

nesting swarm on Chobham Common. 

Details were forwarded to our 

colleagues in Weybridge division 



Asian  Hornet Watch

Welcome happy

BBKA has created an Asian Hornet Online Assessment.  It is intended for members 

who wish to be part of and Asian Hornet Team that can verify an Asian Hornet.  

Passing the assessment means that you will be insured in AHT activities.

However, if you do not want to be part of the team then it is still worthwhile taking 

the assessment to bring yourself up to date.

The link to the assessment (certificate/course /training -depending what you read) 

can be found via this link https://forms.gle/n98shtr3jPW8E7hf8 

Once you have completed your training you are eligible to be added to our 

Association’s insured team list.

Up to 15 members can have their association information placed on the AHT map, 

but only if you agree of course.

So, if you have cleaned all of your boxes, fed your bees and made all those frames 
for next year, why not have a go?

Thanks to Jim Wynn for sharing 

  

 

We have 16 beekeepers taking the basic assessment this year.  Following successful mock assessments in June, our 
students will take their actual assessments  on Saturday 9th & 16th July. Big thanks to Bob Maurer for conducting the 

mock examination and to Colin for arranging. And of course a big thanks to all the tutors involved this year.

As a reminder the pass mark for the basic is from 50%,  a credit is from 75% and a distinction is from 90%.    At RBKA 

we encourage all members to take the BBKA Basic assessment as an excellent foundation for your beekeeping and 

for those that wish , a great springboard to progress onto further modules. 

As a club, RBKA strongly encourages all members to take the basic assessment, please consider joining next year’s 

intake.   

 

With the ever increasing reports of Asian hornet sightings 

nearby this BBKA assessment is a very important piece of 

online learning relevant to all beekeepers  

https://forms.gle/n98shtr3jPW8E7hf8


RBKA vacancies 

Welcome happy

RBKA BeeNews editor from May/June 2023 to take over the post and with the help of some great contributors , produce our 

monthly online newsletter .

Annie Simpkins will take the post temporarily from Jan - May but would need to hand on the role  in time for the June edition . 

RBKA webmaster urgently needed to support Richard Bradfield to  refresh our web presence. Richard would really appreciate 

some help as he is so busy with his chairman role

 If you are interested in either role please contact Richard Bradfield directly 

  

 

We have 16 beekeepers taking the basic assessment this year.  Following successful mock assessments in June, our 
students will take their actual assessments  on Saturday 9th & 16th July. Big thanks to Bob Maurer for conducting the 

mock examination and to Colin for arranging. And of course a big thanks to all the tutors involved this year.

As a reminder the pass mark for the basic is from 50%,  a credit is from 75% and a distinction is from 90%.    At RBKA 

we encourage all members to take the BBKA Basic assessment as an excellent foundation for your beekeeping and 

for those that wish , a great springboard to progress onto further modules. 

As a club, RBKA strongly encourages all members to take the basic assessment, please consider joining next year’s 

intake.   

 

If you feel like getting involved beyond bees with RBKA we have two vacancies  



Pictures of the month  

Welcome happy

September saw much activity on the RBKA crew WhatsApp group - enjoy !

Credit : Colin Clement  

Happy Halloween

Credit : Hey

Credit : Lina 
Jones

 Own figs, 
chillies and 
honey. Made 
this morning! 
Last night’s talk 
was v inspiring. 
Thank you 
Annie!  

Credit : Karen Ford
All welcome at our RBKA show 

Credit: Bob Maurer 

Judging in progress for Surrey Honey show 

on 8 Oct. Over 200 entries. 

Credit: Keith Mackie
   …the wax I’m taking to NHS, just 

out of steamer, not filtered so bee bits 

incuded but crud removed from 

underside 

Credit : Karen Ford
Great afternoon - well done Celia for organising - 
especially enjoyed meeting all our well behaved dogs 



 
Asian hornets found in Kent and Essex. News reports highlight the ever present risk of Asian Hornets 

building a greater presence in UK requiring us all to be hyper-vigilant. Download the Asian Hornet 

watch app so that you are well prepared in the event you spot one or a nest, consider taking the 

assessment and read more on BBKAs website here >  

Require honey labels to reflect all countries of origin of the honey petition  

This UK government petition created by Anne Rowberry, BBKA President, is over half way to reaching 
the required10,000 signature threshold. For context, around 90% of the honey we eat in the UK is 

imported to meet demand. There is legitimate concern among UK beekeepers and honey producers 

about honey imports from countries where honey may be adulterated on an industrial scale. This can 

significantly impact the perceived value of honey in the consumer’s eye and result in unfair economic 

competition against UK producers. Labelling with full country of origin would enable consumers to 

choose honey from sources where adulteration is less likely.  If the petition reaches 10,000, UK 

government will respond to the petition and at 100,000 it will require a debate. Please promote within 

your personal networks 

Petition details are here   https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/624402

Protecting honey bees from deadly American foulbrood threat with new faster, cheaper test    >

This caught my eye as something that we must protect against . Whilst early days, the new test trials 

may become a proven approach and reduce unnecessary destruction of possible AFB colonies. The 

study from La Trobe University in Australia states, ‘Currently, if a hive is suspected of harboring AFB, a 
sample of honey is sent to an accredited lab for testing, with each test costing around $50. The test 

involves early detection of subclinical prevalence—catching the disease before it can spread to other 

hives.

The new test involves extracting DNA from honey bees or larva by bead-beating in buffer and then 

placing aliquot into a reaction mixture for 30 minutes. A positive result can be detected by increased 

fluorescence due to dye binding to amplified DNA

 

What’s in the news ?

https://www.bbka.org.uk/pages/category/honey
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/624402
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/624402
https://phys.org/news/2022-10-honey-bees-deadly-american-foulbrood.html
https://phys.org/news/2022-10-honey-bees-deadly-american-foulbrood.html


Club News

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

 

We are planning to hold a Winter Team meeting on Saturday 19 
November at Henfold apiary from 9.30am until 1pm ish. Everyone is 
welcome to come along. Beginners are always especially welcome! We 
will be protecting the hives from green woodpeckers who, when the 
ground is frozen, try to peck their way into the hives. There are loads of 

green woodpeckers around here and we have seen the damage they can 
do in just one week, luckily not at Henfold! We will also be flaming 
equipment, tidying and using the wax melter/steamer. You are welcome to 
bring along your own equipment to flame at the end of the session. The 
wax steamer is available to hire to members for £10 per week. If you are 

interested just turn up and leave on the day at a time that suits.

Remember it is the AGM on 2 November at the Henfold pavilion. We look 
forward to seeing many of you there for club business, trophy and 
certificate awards and time to chat about all things bees. 

 

 

  
Credit : Karen Ford

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://chat.whatsapp.com/4MCpuSMkEJc5CFTWupXSnF
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https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ

